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Held:

1. The arbitration agreement was part and parcel of the plaint.

2. The amendment is a necessary amendment on which the right decision 
of the case appears to depend.
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JAYAWICKRAMA, J.

This is an application to revise the order dated 06.10.1997 of the 
learned Additional District Judge of Colombo allowing to amend the 
answer of the defendant.
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The plaintiff-petitioner instituted this action on 13.05.1988 against 
the defendant-respondent jointly and severally for the recovery of 
Rs. 700,269 with interest thereon and also for the recovery of the 
property described in the schedule to the plaint.

When the matter came up for trial on 12.11.1996 it was submitted 
on behalf of the 1 st defendant-respondent that the documents annexed 
to the plaint marked A and B had not been served on him and that, 
therefore, it was necessary for him to amend the answer. The petitioner 
refuted the same but without prejudice to his rights agreed to hand 
over copies of same to the 1st defendant-respondent and accordingly 
they were served on the registered Attorneys to the 1st defendant 
by registered post. The petitioner also reserved his rights to object 
to the amended answer after it was tendered. Thereafter, on 10.12.1996 
amended answer was tendered on behalf of the 1st defendant- 
respondent and the petitioner filed objections thereto and when this 
matter came up for inquiry on 05.05.1997 it was submitted on behalf 
of the 1st defendant-respondent that in view of the conditions 
contained in the document "A" the matter had to be referred to 
arbitration and that the District Court had no jurisdiction to hear 
this matter.

On 06.10.1997 the Additional District Judge made his order allowing 
the amended answer on the basis that according to the procedure 
of 12.11.1996 when the 1st defendant-respondent sought permission 
to amend the answer the petitioner had not objected to the amended 
answer and therefore the petitioner cannot now object to the amend
ment of the answer.

The learned Additional District Judge in his order dated 06.10.1997 
has stated as follows:

■<3©@ es§G0 96.I I.I2 8s)X3 eOsa) qg0 SdfisadeQ qogsXDo) eate&C d0®0 
g££® BgS^S a® ^ o ® d  0 ears), g® qg© qSssbSDO SSd  ©dSsxSiO bogs®®

0dS®CtO0©eda>Og^0odSC>©0^QtSd®efSdQ0
ga) ot®$<3©0 © to  sag ommSo.'
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On a perusal of the proceedings dated 12.11.1996 we find that 
the above statement of the learned Additional District Judge is 
erroneous. The proceedings of 12.11.1996 relevant to this application 
is as follows:

'(5 6000)003 Cf5}0 SeiSssOO eesSod qogoS o (S3®8 g<3@) S3. ex®£B§®Cx 6®
g$@®0 03t£0 oto. mSja) caocoiSo eOoOa g^3ooi ©g©  og 6® ooo®53o ceSoctoO 
SSffl® 0o33Oo)0fii SoSeo® 6a ggOocfi S3®0 Od®£0̂ @ <jS@a OgQj offl.'

It is abundantly clear that the plaintiff has not objected only to 
the granting of a date for the amendment of the answer to be tendered 
to Court but subject to his objections, if any. Although the reasoning 
of the learned Additional District Judge allowing the amendment is 
erroneous, we are unable to agree with the contention that the 
decision to allow the amendment is also erroneous.

According to the amended answer dated 10.12.1996 the only 
amendment that the defendant sought to make was that ". . . the 
plaint should be rejected in  lim ine  as this Court has no jurisdiction 
to entertain this plaint and/or hear and determine this action in view 
of the arbitration clause in the agreement marked A annexed to the 
plaint". This action is based on the agreement marked A which is 
annexed to the plaint. By Article 24 of the agreement marked PIA 
which is part and parcel of the plaint which is the arbitration clause 
referred to above, the parties have agreed to "refer all disputes, 
differences and questions whatsoever which may, from time to time, 
or at any time hereafter arise or occur between the parties to 
arbitration". This agreement being part and parcel of the plaint even 
without an amendment of the answer an issue could have been raised 
at the trial under section 146 (2) of the Civil Procedure Code, 
according to which "where parties are not agreed as to questions 
of fact or of law to be decided between them, the Court shall upon 
the allegation made in the plaint, or in answer to interrogatories 
delivered in the action, or upon  the  con ten ts  o f  docu m e n ts  p ro d u ce d  
b y  e ithe r p a rty  . . . proceed to record the issues on which the 
right decision of the case appears to the Court to depend".
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It is to be noted that according to the proceedings dated 05.05.1997 
this matter has been raised before the learned District Judge. 
Accordingly, the 1st defendant pointed out that in view of the agree
ment marked "A" the Court has no jurisdiction to hear this matter as 
it has to be referred to arbitration. On that date the learned Additional 
District Judge made order that the question whether this matter should 
go before an arbitrator or not be decided on written submissions 
tendered by the parties and a date was given to tender written 
submissions. On written submissions being tendered the learned 
Additional District Judge without making an order on that matter, on 
17.07.1997 ordered that as the matter fixed for inquiry on 05.05.1997 
was regarding the objections raised by the petitioner to the application 
made by the 1st defendant-respondent to amend the answer, the 1st 
defendant-respondent to tender written submissions on the same. 
Although the learned Additional District Judge decided on 05.05.1997 
to make order regarding the question of arbitration on written 
submissions tendered by the parties without making such an order 
he directed the parties again to make written submissions regarding 
the question of amendment of the answer.

In considering all the above facts and specially the arbitration clause 
referred to above in the agreement marked A which is part and parcel 
of the plaint we are of the view that the amendment sought to be 
made by the defendant is in accordance with the pleadings of this 
case. In view of the submissions made before us; the direction of 
the learned District Judge dated 05.05.1997 and the contents of Article 
24 of the agreement marked A' we are of the view that this amendment 
is a necessary amendment "on which the right decision of the case 
appears to depend". The amendment sought to be made by the 
defendant is solely based on the document marked "A" which is part 
and parcel of the plaint. In view of the above reasons we are of the 
view that there are no valid reasons to interfere with the order made 
by the learned Additional District Judge allowing the amended answer 
dated 06.10.1997. Hence, this application for revision is dismissed with 
Rs. 2,500 as costs to be paid by the plaintiff-petitioner to the 
defendant-respondent.

DE SILVA, J. -  I agree.

A p p lica tion  d ism issed.


